
 
 

Devotional Volume and Session Calendar 
 

Week Of  Vol. Session  Session Theme 

4/23/23 Break   Break 

4/30/23 6.1 Jonah Goes To Nineveh 

5/7/23 6.2 Daniel in the Lion's Den 

5/14/23 6.3 Esther and the King 

5/21/23 9.1 Baptism in the Holy Spirit 

5/28/23 9.2 The Church Begins 

6/4/23 9.3 Saul's Conversion 

6/11/23 10.1 Timothy Learns from Paul 

6/18/23 10.2 Faith and Works 

6/25/23 10.3/10.4 
Jesus is Coming Back/ New Heaven 
and New Earth 
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Listen on Your Own 

Listening to God is something we need to do every day. Before you begin each devotion, pray and ask 
God to speak to you through His Word. Record your answers to the following questions in the space 
provided or in your personal journal. 
 

Day 1 

Read 2 Timothy 3:10–17. 

Look back over Listen in Community and complete your responses to the Personal Reflection 
Questions. If time permits, reread the Scripture too. 
 
QUESTION 

What do you sense that God is saying to you about your responsibility to disciple 
others? 

 

Listen on Your Own 

Day 2 

Read Mark 1:16–28. 

Jesus spent most of His time with His disciples. The moment they were called, they left behind 
much of their former lives to follow Him wherever He went. His promise to make them fishers of 
men was not empty. He began filling their lives with both declarations of the kingdom of God and 
demonstrations of those kingdom principles. 
 
QUESTION 

What were some specific things the first disciples left behind as they followed Jesus? 
 

https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.2Ti3.10-17
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Mk1.16-28
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QUESTION 

What are the two things Jesus did immediately after He called the disciples to teach 
them how to become fishers of men? (See verses 21 and 25.) 
 
 
QUESTION 

Put yourself in the shoes of the disciples. If Jesus were to call you in the same way, what 
would be the hardest to leave behind so you could be His full-time disciple? Would you 
ultimately be able to leave it, so you could follow Him? 

Listen on Your Own 

Day 3 

Read Matthew 13:1–8, 18–23. 

As disciple-makers, most of our work is involved in scattering the seed of the Word into the hearts 
of men and women. In this parable, Jesus shares wisdom on how we can help the gospel seed 
take hold of those hearts we reach with His Word. 
 
QUESTION 

What can we do to prepare the hearts of those who don’t understand the Word (the 
seeds that fall on the footpath) for them to accept the seed of the gospel? As you 
answer, think about what a farmer would do when he is faced with hard ground before 
he plants. 
 
 
QUESTION 

How can we help those who receive the gospel with joy, but don’t form deep roots, to 
not fall away from the Lord? As you answer, think of gardening and what one does when 
a plant requires room for deep roots. 
 
 
QUESTION 

What can we do to help those we disciple, whose hearts are crowded by worry, to not 
let worry kill their spiritual growth? As you answer, think about what a gardener does 
when weeds are crowding a plant they are caring for. 

 

https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Mk1.21
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Mk1.25
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Mt13.1-8
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Mt13.18-23
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Listen on Your Own 

Day 4 

Read John 15:1–8. 

Jesus declared in these Scriptures that an identifying mark of His true disciples is fruitfulness. It 
is not the fruitfulness in one’s spirit alone that produces the fruit of the Spirit. Instead, this 
fruitfulness is one’s capacity to spiritually reproduce. This multiplication is for our Father’s glory. 
God expects not just pastors, but every one of His children to participate. 
 
QUESTION 

What is the requirement a branch must meet to produce fruit? 
 
 
QUESTION 

What is the effect of pruning in our lives? Could the prospect of pruning be easier to 
bear now that we know its purpose? 
 
 
QUESTION 

What is the work of God’s Word in us that assists in our disciple-making (verses 7–8)? 

 

Listen on Your Own 

Day 5 

Read 1 Timothy 1:18–19; 4:13–16; 2 Timothy 2:2. 

At the end of his life, Paul wrote letters to his spiritual son, Timothy. Paul entrusted him with the 
charge to go and teach others everything Paul had taught him. There is an urgency and 
desperation in the apostle’s words. The time is short, and many have fallen away from doing 
good. Because eternal souls hang in the balance, we too must possess Paul’s urgency as we take 
what God has entrusted to us to the next generation. 
 
QUESTION 

How many generations are represented in 2 Timothy 2:2? What does this say about the 
lasting effect of one’s faith? 
 

https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Jn15.1-8
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Jn15.7-8
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.1Ti1.18-19
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.1Ti4.13-16
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.2Ti2.2
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.2Ti2.2
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QUESTION 

According to 1 Timothy 1:18–19, what should we hold onto as we teach others? 
 
 
QUESTION 

What are habits we must form and practices we should not neglect, so that we and 
those we disciple will not fall away from the true gospel? 
 

https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.1Ti1.18-19
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Listen on Your Own 

Listening to God is something we need to do every day. Before you begin each devotion, pray and ask 
God to speak to you through His Word. Record your answers to the following questions in the space 
provided or in your personal journal. 

 

Day 1 

Read James 1:19–27. 

Look back over Listen in Community. If you have not already, complete your responses to the 
Personal Reflection Questions. If time permits, reread the Scripture too. 
 
QUESTION 

What do you sense that God is saying to you about the relationship between faith and 
works in your life? 

 

Listen on Your Own 

Day 2 

Read James 2:14–26. 

A life of faith involves work. Those who rely solely on works miss the mark on grace. In the same 
way, those who assume their faith is complete without action risk spiritual stagnation, 
fruitlessness, emptiness, and even spiritual death. Faith plus works is God’s design for Christian 
living. 
 
 
 

https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Jas1.19-27
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Jas2.14-26
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QUESTION 

What is the jeopardy of neglecting the physical needs of others and only seeking to 
meet their spiritual needs? 
 
 
QUESTION 

Who are some people with physical needs in your community today? How can we as the 
church meet these needs to show our faith by our works? 
 

 

Listen on Your Own 

Day 3 

Read Matthew 25:13–30. 

Part of our “work” is investing our God-given gifts for the benefit of the Kingdom. This parable 
illustrates how we’re accountable for everything that God has placed in our stewardship. We 
exercise our faith by using our gifts to obey everything God commands us to do. 
 
QUESTION 

What work did the master expect of the servants? 
 
 
QUESTION 

What was the master’s response to every servant who had leveraged his gift as the 
master had commanded? 
 
 
QUESTION 

What was the response of the master to the servant who did nothing with his gift? 
 
 
QUESTION 

What are some God-given gifts in your life? Are you using them for the work of the 
Kingdom? If not, what can you do to put these gifts to work for the kingdom of God? 

 

https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Mt25.13-30
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Listen on Your Own 

Day 4 

Read Luke 6:46–49. 

Works are God’s way to train us into maturity. Jesus considered those who obeyed God with their 
actions to be wise individuals. Obedience to God’s Word is the foundation that prevents us from 
falling away from faith. 
 
QUESTION 

To what does Jesus compare the person who obeys His teachings? 
 
QUESTION 

What does Jesus call a person who hears His teachings and then refuses to obey? 
 
 
QUESTION 

When the flood came, it exposed the strength of the one who listened and obeyed and 
the weakness of the one who heard but disobeyed. How does our obedience to God 
prepare us for trials in life? 

 

Listen on Your Own 

Day 5 

Read Titus 1:15–16. 

Those who know God but deny Him by their works are a cautionary tale to every Christian. We 
must be careful not to confess God with our mouths yet deny Him by the way we live. If we fail 
to let our works match our words, we are no better than unbelievers. 
 
QUESTION 

What does the Bible call men and women who live lives that deny God by their works 
(verse 16)? 
 
 
 
 

https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Lk6.46-49
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Tt1.15-16
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Tt1.16
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QUESTION 

As you meditate on these Scriptures, has the Holy Spirit sensitized you to any areas 
where you do not follow through in obedience with your life and your works? If so, ask 
Him for the capacity to continue to work as you exercise your faith in Jesus. 
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Listen on Your Own 

Listening to God is something we need to do every day. Before you begin each devotion, pray and 
ask God to speak to you through His Word. Record your answers to the following questions in the 
space provided or in your personal journal. 

 

Day 1 

Read 1 Thessalonians 4:13–18; 5:1–11. 

Look back over Listen in Community and complete your responses to the Personal Reflection 
Questions. If time permits, reread the Scripture too. 
 
QUESTION 

What do you sense that God is saying to you about the hope of Jesus’ return and being 
ready for His return? 

 

Listen on Your Own 

Day 2 

Read 1 Corinthians 15:51–55. 

The hope of the Rapture rearranges our reality around the expectation of Jesus’ return. The 
power of Jesus to raise the dead that occurred during His ministry on earth will be experienced 
globally in an instant. As we see signs pointing towards the imminent arrival of that day, God wills 
us to encourage one another with the promise of Jesus’ return. 
 
QUESTION 

According to verse 54, what will our bodies be transformed into? 

https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.1Th4.13-18
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.1Th5.1-11
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.1Co15.51-55
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.1Co15.54
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QUESTION 

How will being free of a mortal body and death change the reality of our existence? 
 

 

Listen on Your Own 

Day 3 

Read Luke 12:35–40. 

Jesus spoke extensively on the topic of His return. In this parable, Jesus instructs His disciples 
about what to expect. Jesus’ instructions can help us stay ready for His return as well. Adding to 
the imagery of a thief in the night, Jesus refers to Himself as the master of the banquet. Each of 
these analogies, if meditated upon, can give us more insight into the nature of His return. 
 
QUESTION 

Jesus declares that the servants whom the master finds awake and ready will be 
blessed. What will their blessing be? 
 
 
QUESTION 

In your own words, what is the modern-day equivalent of being dressed and keeping 
our lamps burning? What should we do to be ready in this way? 

 

Listen on Your Own 

Day 4 

Read Ephesians 5:15–18. 

Sin keeps us from being ready for the return of Jesus. We must be ruthless in our removal of sin. 
In Revelation, we learn about the destiny of those who claim to follow God, but who continue in 
sin (Revelation 21:8). We must take care that while we walk with God, we do not remain deceived 
in sin that ultimately separates us from God. 

https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Lk12.35-40
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Eph5.15-18
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Re21.8
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QUESTION 

What is the mark of foolishness or thoughtlessness for a Christian according to 
Ephesians 5:17? 
 
 

QUESTION 

The lists of sins found in these Scriptures are too common to miss in our times. What are 
we to fill ourselves with instead of this sin? (Ephesians 5:18) 
 
 
QUESTION 

In your own words, explain how acting thoughtlessly rather than being intentional about 
being filled with the Spirit would lead to sin. 

 

Listen on Your Own 

Day 5 

Read Matthew 24:36–44. 

The day of Jesus’ return will come like a thief (2 Peter 3:10). Thieves come unexpectedly, without 
regard to the circumstances surrounding the day. While the Day of the Lord is good news to 
believers, it’s a day of bad news for those who have no knowledge of Jesus. These individuals go 
about their days without knowing that destruction is coming. 
 
QUESTION 

According to Matthew 24:36, who is the only one who knows when the Lord will return? 
 
 
 

QUESTION 

According to Revelation 21:8, what’s the destination for those who continue to live in 
sin while they claim to know Jesus? 
 
 

https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Eph5.17
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Eph5.18
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Mt24.36-44
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.2Pe3.10
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Mt24.36
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Re21.8
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QUESTION 

Which description of the suddenness of Jesus’ return from this Matthew account stands 
out most vividly to you? 
 
 
QUESTION 

What does this tell us about how we live every day? 
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Listen on Your Own 

Listening to God is something we need to do every day. Before you begin each devotion, pray and ask 
God to speak to you through His Word. Record your answers to the following questions in the space 
provided or in your personal journal. 

 

Day 1 

Read Revelation 21:1–10. 

Look back over Listen in Community and complete your responses to the Personal Reflection 
Questions. If time permits, reread the Scripture too. 
 
QUESTION 

What do you sense God is saying to you about the end of this current age? 

 

Listen on Your Own 

Day 2 

Read Isaiah 60:19–20; Revelation 21:21–27. 

When God makes all things new, we’ll live in a place of light. The radiance of the glory of God will 
emanate through every corner of New Jerusalem. There will be no night, no darkness, and no 
evil. There will be no sin. We’ll live in the light of our God for eternity. 
 
QUESTION 

List the similarities between these two Scriptures. 
 
 

https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Re21.1-10
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Is60.19-20
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Re21.21-27
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QUESTION 

What things only appear in one of the passages? 
 
 
QUESTION 

The Isaiah passage mentions the end of mourning. The Revelation passage mentions a 
city that is safe without gates and the absence of evil. What kinds of freedoms will these 
three things bring to our new existence? 
 

Listen on Your Own 

Day 3 

Read Ezekiel 37:23, 27. 

Our loving God’s desire has always been to dwell with His people. In the wilderness during the 
Israelites’ exodus, God instructed them to build a tabernacle, so that He might dwell with His 
people (Exodus 25:8). Jesus came to earth in the flesh to dwell among us (John 1:14). When Jesus 
left this earth, the Holy Spirit came to dwell within us (John 14:23–26). In the New Jerusalem, 
God makes a dwelling for His people and becomes their light. In this place sin cannot separate 
God’s people from Him. He will dwell with them forever (Revelation 21:3). 
 
QUESTION 

What would be the benefits of the presence of God dwelling in a physical tabernacle? 
 
 
QUESTION 

What would be the advantages of being with Jesus in the flesh? 
 
 
QUESTION 

What are the advantages of having the Holy Spirit dwell inside us? 
 
 
QUESTION 

As a child of God, what does His desire to dwell with you tell you about God? 

 

https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Eze37.23
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Eze37.27
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Ex25.8
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Jn1.14
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Jn14.23-26
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Re21.3
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Listen on Your Own 

Day 4 

Read Isaiah 54:11–12. 

God’s desire is for a set apart people who would stay true to Him without defiling themselves 
with idol worship. This desire comes to fruition at the end of times. The prophetic vision of Isaiah 
is echoed in Revelation as the New Jerusalem is described as a clean, jeweled, lovely bride of 
splendor. As a man would adorn his bride in precious stones, God adorned New Jerusalem by 
making her walls and gates out of precious stones (Revelation 21:10–14, 18–21). 
QUESTION 

This passage and the verses in Revelation 21 were written by two different men nearly a 
thousand years apart, yet their prophetic voices are similar. What does this tell you 
about the trustworthy nature of the Word of God? 
 
 
QUESTION 

What are the similarities in Isaiah’s account in the Old Testament and John’s account in 
the Book of Revelation at the end of the New Testament? 

 

Listen on Your Own 

Day 5 

Read Isaiah 44:6; Revelation 21:5–6. 

Alpha (α) is the very first letter and Omega (ω) is the very last letter of the Greek alphabet. God 
refers to Himself as the first and the last, even in the Old Testament. He is the God Eternal, the 
Sovereign One, and the God who was and is and is to come. No one existed before Him and 
nothing after Him. He is the Beginning and the End. 
 
QUESTION 

List all the titles given to God in Isaiah 44:6. (Hint: look for phrases that are capitalized.) 
 
 
QUESTION 

In Isaiah 44:6, what does God say about Himself after He declares Himself to be the first 
and the last? 

https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Is54.11-12
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Re21.10-14
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Re21.18-21
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Re21
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Is44.6
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Re21.5-6
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Is44.6
https://ref.ly/logosref/Bible.Is44.6
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QUESTION 

Based on these Scriptures, what can you deduce about God’s nature as the Alpha and 
the Omega? 
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